ELDORADO
For immediate release
There's a brand-new cryptocurrency coming to the market.
What makes it exclusive to existing cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin, Ethereum etc...?
It's backed by gold. (Redeemable in Gold on Demand)
November 30, 2016 - Devalin Inc., the Canadian based research and business development
company since 2004, will launch the coin on December 1st, 2016.
Gold is certainly the most reliable store of value of all time, which is why Devalin Inc. chose
it to back his new cryptocurrency.
The coin will be valued at 1 oz of 999.9 fine gold, and will serve as a more secure store of
value than Bitcoin. It will be called Eldorado (ELDO)
Since the coin will be backed by gold, all coins (2.5 million coins) will be pre-mined at
startup and will remain in dormant wallets until individuals, exchanges, trading platforms,
corporations etc... acquired some coins. So for each coin in circulation, 1 oz of 999.9 fine
gold bar will be secured in a vault at an undisclosed location. A more in-depth technical
specification can be found here - http://eldorado-gold.net
Coins will be available to buy directly on the new Devalin.net website at (London Bullion
Market prices or Shanghai Gold Exchange prices “which one is the highest”) + 5%. Will also
be available on worldwide cryptocurrency exchanges and trading platforms. Furthermore,
Eldorado will be Redeemable in Gold on Demand via Devalin.net website (minimum 1 Eldo
for 1 oz of 999.9 fine gold bar) + $60 USD for standard minting/casting and shipping
worldwide fully insured with tracking numbers.
The developers are dedicated to building more apps for the platform, to increase usability
and garner more widespread appeal. The development team have years of professional
experience, enabling them to give the end user superior technical support and to create
industry leading software.
For those wishing to track developments and Eldorado news, please see the FACEBOOK
and TWITTER pages. If you wish to discuss or promote Eldorado in the press or online,
please find graphics for this use at - http://eldorado-gold.net/prkit.zip
For Further Information contact:
eMail: dev@eldorado-gold.net
Twitter: https://twitter.com/eldogold2016
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/eldogold
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